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an empire builder.A HEBREW NEGRO і COL. GZOWSKI DEAD,drift In that region. This veeel was 

reported forty-sit times within a 
period of three years and six days, 
during which timet she covered 8,998 
miles. <

SUNDAY SCHOOL COLUMN. it la to be feared" that -when Lord Aberdeen
raurt». æ#naâ гк
Wotseley baa been mentioned as (he next 
governor general of Canada, awakens inter
est to the career of the great soldier now 
commander-in-chief of the Britlah army.

Vlacount Garnet Joseph Wotoeley, Held 
marshal and commander-ln-cblet of the Brit
ish army «tree 1896, wee bora at Golden 
Bridge House, County Dublin, June 4th, 18*3-, 
He h the aou of the late Major Garnet Joseph 
Wohetoy. He entered the srtay aa an en
sign in 1862, and served to the- second Bun 
mese war of 1863, when he w. wounded 
severely to the thigh, the eeffote of which he 
■■■■Г " ISd me
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Was an A. D. C. to Queen and Was 
Instrumental in Sending Across 

First Wimbledon Team.

-л jrr і
The Determination o* Currents in the 

Ocean Going on, , r 1

Ш Add secretary returned safely 
his world’s convention trip 
one week agi, and the next day 

entered upon the duties of the field, 
Joining the primary secretary at th 
Carieton county convention- In that 
«invention, already reported In these 

the Rev. Dr. Flake, the# new 
president for that county, gave an 

on the great convention held
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> CHARLES G. D. ROBERTS LATEST 
BOOK.» % 1

(By Richard Henry Stoddard In the 
New York Mall and Express.)

Charles Q. D. Roberts has given us 
In “New York Nocturnes and Other 
Poems" the ’east disappointing an 
the meet enjoyable voluine of Ameri
can verse that we have read tpr many 
a day. Gifted with the poetical tem
perament, he has a clear understand
ing of the essential difference between 
poetry and prose, an Instinctive detec
tion of the things which constitute • TORONTO, Aug. 24,—Col. Sir Casi- 
poetry, and, inseparable from, this lat- mlr Stanislas Gzowski, K. C. M. G„ 
ter quality, the self-knowledge which A- D- to tbe Queen, died at his resi- V. 
directs him in the selection of subjects dence here this morning at six o’clock, 
which appeal to his warmest sympa- He rwas ln hls sixty-sixth year. Of 
thles and quicken his finest powers. late ага he took no acUve Part in 
The poet of feeling, the lyrist of emo- politics or public life, 
tlon, he seems early to have mastered 
the simple human philosophy of Lord 
Houghtons famous couplet:

“A man’s best things He nearest him.
Lie okwe about hds feet.”

He Hails front a Settlement m the Interior 

of Northeastern Egypt—Hi* Ancestors 
Were Slave* in Abraham’s House.

Skippers Assisting the Hydrographic Bureau 
of the Navy in the Work -Some Cases 

of Remarkable Drifts— Fast Time 

Made by Some of the Bottles 
Cast Overboard.

Ш- , ж Sketch of a Distinguished Militiaman Who 

Played Quite a Part in Cana

dian Life.

!-
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The York convention at Mouth Kes
wick wJls a strong one In every pai 
Ocular. All know that the county 
eaabatoed a lose In the removal of 
Mrs. Dr. Sharp to Montreal, but it 
was gratifying that Stirling McFar- 

wltlh cultured mind and love for 
die work, proves an excellent suc- 
eeoac-r. In the closing eeeelon the field] 
secretary for one hour'spoke with 

interest to all on the world’s 
aonventlon and some lessons taught

I 1 "
has felt ever since. He accompan 
regiment to the Crimean war ee lieutenant, 
where ho served as an aMteUnt engineer in 

wwtifea, once(New York Journal).
Devout wtorshlppere In the Eeaex gmwMy tn bbe face, from wtodoh 

Street Synagogue and the various Uje tight of an eye. In 1866.he wee prof 
“cheveras” (small gatherings for the captain ялі made a Knight qt the Log!
study of the Talmud) have eyed with cactum Wotoeley, after being wrecked to 
curiosity and astonishment a young the Indian ocean, did some hard fighting with 
full-blooded negro who has joined General Roberta at Cawnpora and at the re- 
ptausly in the songs and prayers of lief of Lucknow. Amajor by brevet to.Ш8,
Lj. „„(їм. dnrlnr the he was to 1869 twdmoted lieutenant coloneltheir numerous meetings during tne Іда ш ^гтівв, щ де Indian mutiny. Boar- 
past week. Like the disciples of де effects of the mutiny begun to

——ж .. .. . . , Moses, in Accordance with the BlbMcal disappear than hostilltiee began in China,

ЄЬЕїагжа■ot overlook ЯІ. autiiwc^were Mjd da.;< Mue wtK,_ thrown over the 2y5°^SVtthi!eopwM^r*î^nB to Ô5 .Itnowh that the ocenn h, a. full otpur- 
jnd^resolutions радвеа loctog^ with $houlder3 durlttg ще services), and on entry torn Feting. At the close of the war rants as, any western river, but the
eonfidnee to all Sunday workers to arms "And forehead were "strapped he wan sent on a civil mission to Nanking to fraction they take and their general

In their place and vote for God ™ Information In regard to the Taep- force Mve been problematical until

thP small leather cones, containing the SERVICE IN CANADA. the simple method wtu^adopted of de-
<Mers for the printed report of tne articlee of faith and the ten command- on hla return to England the “Trent M- termlning them by tossing bottles

wmid в convention may be sent to the *^or|tg ^ p[etyrow.> Ued with leather fata” bad occurred, and to December, 1Ш, overboard andz trusting that they
te not^rt’kww^^ùt R to S ,strips around the head and left arm. *̂”е exoetitio^ary would,be pieked up and the fact

£?« s^‘Sb^ihL «hS?- ms<r.JS”h.“‘h.sra,“~ihZ';'

five cents. Its several hundr^ pages perfect I^hon Hakodesh (the Holy years of *very attif Ш may be thrown into the sea as the

af well packed jftineuage, and hie voice, remarkably j wMtiin^ уошthwght captain wishes If he will see that re-
In qllndav school lines Clear and euphonious, sounded lustily “”0usly of leaving the ccrvii-e and/èntertng cord to made of the location, date, and

4he et by rabbis and laymen, who made rf war .tO»^ Lee’s headquarters, Six years ago the department began
Rome. This can he obtained at the anxlous iQ-^riee regarding hls per- j and to 1886, when be lead a brigade at the it» first experiments with drifting bot-
same address for fifty cents per year, d T their surprise ; ’time dt the Fenlmi ecere. Alt Jaat eu»»t- ties to ; determine the direction andrate they “undthathe Upended In oS strength of currants, and so succeee-

Tfirg following list of convent ons Hebrew and was fluently conversant eMeditl m of 187», organized to ьигргевс the ful has the plan proved that it will now
■re expected on the dates given. ^ Jewlsh jargon, which Is a mixture rising led by Rk?l, ro blood was shed, be cejrled outs more extensively.
Queens county at McDonald’s point o£ Hebrcw Q»rman and the Slavic tl»vghRiel_wae .captured and hls totiowere when first tried it .was the depart-
toL^ber ' 1™ i°UChyartobteacoS tonwe9- ' SriW^-ley Ггєсє1уЛГі C* ri. and K. C. m] ments intention to furnish a Peculiar
September l and 2, Lharlome содау rabbis of the Ghetto, after a g., and In May, 18». was appointed aaeletont variety of bottle Co vessels crossing
■t 8L George, September 6 and (tn, thorough examination, have decld|KV general at tie war office. tl*e ocean, with instructions when andG1<*^ter j® belng arranged for 15th ^ admlt hinr into their communion. ALaÏÏ su iGmeTmiselw was placed where they were to be cast adrift, but

; ’h,ey have 'ooncluded that what he ^ comj^a of thTSpSlitton to the Gold, this plan was abandoned on account
ЇИИПг.!. "„Л.. ^ сС У imiV tells of hls own person and hls ancestry const ot Africa ln the war with to# Alban, of the expense invtived and lack of
he «m 19-20th at Sussex, and Weetmor- com>bate3 the old Jewish tra- tee*. Hta eueoewes to «hla war gave him tuxuie available. The bottle waa to
._JOU y at Sa l y perhape 011 dirions of the ancient negro members ££Tbta îhe^tiJîk, rt ^rham^^nd^â have been a large affair, white and

meeting of thé faith. I^rd.^getherVto a griti ot £$.090 for constructed so that it would float
_ . ? , Samuel Walskowl Ijt the name of “courage, energy and регаететалсе”; toe perpendicular showing on its side a

■игШ be_held this week in Germa th[s ethnol0gical rarity, and he halls honor of K. C, B. a"*the^fre»dqmf of too number In black. It was. believed
rtreet Baptist church pariors, when from Makomtba, a settlement In the Mkh roaunt^ such a bottle would attract attenttoh
^ГоЧ OcSher^ w^1 Æ sparsely Inhabited Interior of North- sLi^’to Cyprue. In both theef ea.ee he! and cause skippers to pick it up, ex-!

tovvhJJ „Ш кГ'оопГсг. fasten; Egypt. He Is thirty-three showed «hat-Hn common with maqy other amine the length and course of the
In. earnest. Notices will be sent to e 0f age, and has a wife a negro-* ei-eat соштепайт*—he posiwed : іДтІпШга- drift as shown fron^ the time it was
mrenbers and newspapers by early jewege_ JQ bore hlm four chlldren, j ^Zt'erZ'e defeatT^Œh troops by reported. апД note the facts for

riamentlna Lucas who has two hoys arid two girls. The boys the Zulu» to May, 1879, he was despatched .the Hydrographic ofllce.
Mlb® viemenuna i.ucas, wno nae ^ Both his parents and his wife to South Africa м govi.rnor ot Natal and the, Now there are hundreds of bottles

served the association for two months; Makombba. Trantveti. For Me eerrioee to eupprewtog annuB.1Iy thrown overboard from all
makes a cheering report of results are Uvlng ln Makombba. tMa lnrorrectlon General Woleeley w« made „ У
from work done last summer. In a SLAVES TO THE PATRIARCHS. a Q. 0. B. In Ш Ье Became quariermairter ^

. , to. .h.».™ » h„ samuti mweato»!
flor a post graduate year. cording,to the traditions of hls tribe, OFF FOR EGYPT. vessel picking it up to report to the
егамАїчгт wtri->HV4 frvr-т im a Pas^oral and agricultural people. Ms wolaeley'e meet totereattog service department here the date and where-
eKRMANY WATCHES ENGLAND, ancestors were slaves to the patriarchs tegan ln ща, be was appointed com- at^fls in thTocean Recite during

.__™ . „ T ,. the father of the race being the head mandar-ln-chlet of the expedition sent to . . ,Betfin Asserts That Germany Isn t . f Abrabam’s house, who was orueh the rebellion of Aieoi Pasha to Egypt- *he laet flsicai УСЛГ> which have been
Getting Her Share of Plums пагіМ'н tindred to find 1 He landed at Alexandria on August 16th. and received and indexed, indicate that

in China. sent to the patriarchs kindred to nna a!w eberp flghttae »t теї-el-Mehut» and valuable results are being obtained
„ - 4 : . _ . a Wife for hie son Isaac. Kanaatin stormed fhe rebel lines at Tel-el- and the exoerts are leamlnc much In
LONDON. Aug. 21.—A despatch to when Joseph and the twelve sons Keblr on September 13th, with the loee of ^

Daily Mall from Berlin says that Qf Jacob had settled in Egypt, three only $4 tilled and 124 wounded. For hls this primitive way about the currents
to^toa *Z thousand years age, their negro serv- “SofffS covered by some of the

^S^rd^lè:;^ Xn Ше J^ere^dâiverorCm bottles found andjhe aYeragedrift а ^

wtoo to going out as the representative the tyranny of Egypt and followed the rcrush, the Mabdl ot Soudan, and to telleve day are remarkable, and rank two
- the British associated chambers;* they went with
•ееитегце tQ study the trade çondi- them across the Red Sea into the wild- received that Khartoum had fallen and that Wolston whioh during her ллхпаг ая
«tons and other matters. The Ootr- erntiee. They stood with their white Gordon wee deed. On hto return to England Wototon. wh^h, during her career as
«■pondes says: brethren at the foot of Mount Sinai. Lord Woleeley was elevated to the rank of ал abandoned ship covering a period

“It will be the dutv of our reure- a- ™,7/ vicount. From 189» to 1896 he was com- of over three years, cruised 8,995 knots. . . ^
. .. y . Fdr forty years th.y pandered with tnemder-to-chlef of the army to Ireland. On The bottle having the lowest drift v°lume> and among these Is a joyous

■entatlves in east Asia to watch with them toward the Promised Land, the retirement ofrthe Duke of Cambridge, on oRaises h«v realization of rustic life, which ap-
<be keenest attention the steps and They helped to drive the Philistines Norember lat, 1896, Vlacount Wotaeley waa. 7** „т pears to have been the tailed Inspira
it. of Lord Beresford, who sees ir and the Hittites and other idol wor- He had bean tag «dl^ 4,700 ^ts tinoe November ^ of ^ltarv woodsman” and
««many the nost dangerous rival of shippers from the land of Canaan. ^гГт&еу™. ^author of an tovalu- ^ Dmlng аЛ^ІйГш^Ше av^" "’МагІ°гУ'” nartlcrlariy the las.
British commerce and industry. He But a strange freak of fate landed able tittle work, The Soldler’c Pocket Book ^ «. dlv which has a wild, backwoods flavor:
«■ worthy of our attention." воме of the negro Jews, who were at for Field Service. He baa atio written a Nor- aSe number of km>ts covered a day

Several of the Berlin newspapers wlth fhelr whlte brethren, back ™tlve o< the War in China In I860, a Life of was 9.5. Another bottle thrown over- » MARJORY,
complain of the great advantages the fhp ,япЛ _f th pbaraoha where ‘f® w>uk? ot M*jlboroue*’ Decline and Fall board in September, 1894, and recover- Spring, summer, autumn, whiter,
ZZZ* lnto the land of Ше Pharaohs, where Pt Napoleon, and many other article* and ed May 1897 had sailed 4600 knots at Over the wild world roll* the year;P0WOS, except Germany, have gained they were treated with superstitious pamphlets on military affairs. In 1867 he я У’ - b ^ tS’ у Cornea Jtme to the mured tanLrack bud*,
U China. The’ Cologne Gazette says kindness by the Egyptians, who feared ?,arr"‘i.Loul*a’ <,',u8hter of Alexander Ers an average of 4.5 knots a day. But Marjory cornea not here.

Germany will lose the Yangtsee another outpouring of the wrath of °~* et?H’ 4 rt8U8ht«. «»* The greatest record of aU; however,
Ktong railroads to Great Britain, the the q0.j ^ Іяга»і They settled ln the Garnet. is that of a bottle thrown over from
Canton-Hankow line to the Amerl northeastern part of Egypt, where for AN tatpfbjat nvorrriv the steamer Sutheriand, which drifted

and the Chlng Kiang-Tlen-Tsln nitre than twenty-five- hundred years AN IMPEKt - HECLU^E. 4,009 knots between March 11, 1897,
itmA to the Chinese Yung Wing, вир- they ьаУЄ lived In seclusion, their. Death of ArohdukT"Leooold-Нія vr. and September 8 following, a period Are heavy with tear* untold.
fiorted by American capital. These whereabouts unknown to the Hebrews 1 centric Trahit» of 181 dayB> 010 average drift a day summer autumn winter
ere disconsolate prospects for Ger- of Palestine and other countries. | centric Habits. Vy. . being 22.7 knots. Following close Jd^rl

ta'î^med* RPllCy ОІ the 8lrone THREE THOUSAND IN THE ! ' Of late there has been much good a. ^nth^JTte<1
to resumed soon. t „ na,,„ toesed ln the sea from the bark Tlnto But Marjory сотеє no more.

LONDON, Aug. 22. A despatch to ^ TRIBE. j mscu^s ^ HIU’ 11 lifted 3,800 knots between ^ B.„T bATTU,QW„ .State Dally News from Berlin says - Samuel Wotokowl say* that hls peo- 1 ^cusses ^erl.У In the Chlotago Aprll 25, 1897, and December 14 foUow- by "<^( toe long whto dayt
Staat nothing is known in official doles Pie have adhered with всгириіаш, j HereTs wiJ?X savs^ut^he lne’ Ancdher bottle in fifty-two days The boJm fret by the wlll-filtod manger

concerning the reported infn- . strictness to the tenets of the Abra- "*re is wnat she says about the Arch- drlned i m mlles> ^ an average of JStoce Marjory went away.

minister ^ Chlpa. tfl eupport an vlval as a race through the сепштр *ГГ ВвЛ„ T Overboard from the ship Gulf of They long for her light, tight hand at thé
►-German syndicate^ In securing і by the fact that marriage with the *‘tia.’to Lyons drifted 1,900 miles In seventy- milking- ~

the concession for the Tientsin Chin- Gentiles to regarded as an unpardon- Л, 8"™' *8 " ,He w“ a,rafn right days, or an average of 24.4 knots lon* tor her,hand to vain,
railroad. , able sin and is i-untehed by excom- « ‘» :ca“1= habite, this uncle of the a day. The greatest drift a day to

5S*s Dally News, commenting on the munication. The Makoantoa tribe at * * the ?m‘ that recorded of the bottle thrown
■fiptirt, says that such a commercial present numbers three thousand souls. "5,d, t trcm the steamship Prince Frederick
«ЯВжпсе between Grfeat Britain and j Like their white brethren, they keep conflrmed invalid during the last Hendrik, on May 7 last, and recover-
gmnany would be a poUtical event of the Sabbath on Saturday, beginning seventeen years >f a long life. Sub- ^ on May 13> having drifted in six
<ttc first magnitude, but it opposes the 1 on Friday evening at sundown. All те-'t. to jrequent recurring attacks of ^ 190 mUee ^t an average of 81.7

their meats and articles of food are Paralysis and afflicted with a disease gnotg a daÿ. ” 
cooked “kosher" and their vernacular he had contracted when out campaign- p .
is partly the pure Hebrew and partly ln*'- Hls Imperial Highness from a 
jargon. Wolskowi says that the Yid- fW cavalier Was become a . mlsan- 
dlsh has only been adopted by the thrope. He was bom in Milan in 1823, 
tribe as to mode of conversation in hls parents being Archduke .Rainer 

It seems that a and Archduchees Marie Elizabeth, 
daughter of Duke Charles Emanuel 
Ferdinand of "Savoy-Carigan 
only sister, by one year hls,.senior, 
was Adelheid, and became t^e wife

spectively, Ernest, Rainer, Siglsmund 
and Heinrich—did not stand high in 
court favor, and stories are even a- 
flqat—although I doubt there accuracy*
—of their having picked a quarrel 
with the Emperor and of hls having 
banished them from bis court. Rainer 
alone was restored to Imperial favor.
The five brothers, ’of whom only Ern
est and Rainer now survive, were 
mien of much brain, a commodity'not 
tco common among the eighty-odd 
archdukes and archduchesses fit the 
House of Hapeburg-Lorraine. Leopold,
Ernest and Siglsmund, beside» remain
ing single, perfened leading quiet 
lives at their isolated country seats 
to dancing attendance on thefç arch- 
ducal kinfolk. As to Heinrich, he 
married an actress and went off with 
•her to lead an idyllic life, which 
turned out to be lifelong. In die.
Southern Tyrol.
M

v
he M (Special to the Sun.)

on ot WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.—The wide 
scope embraced toy the Hydrographic 
Bureau of the navy ln recent years 
and the great benefit thatjjhas accrued 
to the merchant service are now being 
rc-cognized, and substantial assistance 
to afforded by hundreds of skippers 
annually In the work of current In
vestigation of the North Atlantic 
Ocean. Fou- years every mariner has
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? і •Col. Sir Casimir 8. Gzowski, K. C. 

M. G., and A. D. C. to the Queen, was 
an engineer of world wide reputation 
and the designer of many of the most 
notable construction works In Can
ada, among the many monuments to 
hls ability being the International 
Bridge over the Niagara river. He 
was a man -of great culture and re
finement, and a universal favorite 
both among hls social and his busi
ness acquaintances and friends.

Sir Casimir was a son of Count 
Stanislaus Gzowski, a member of an 
ancient an£ noble Polish family, and 
an officer of the Russian Imperial 
Guard- He was born ln St. Peters
burg in 1813, hls parents being at that 
time residents of the Russian capital. 
He was, as Is usual with all young 

.Russian nobles, destined for a mili
tary career, and at the age of nine 
entered the Military Engineering Col
lege at Kremnltz, where he remained 
until 1830. He there evinced a strong 
liking,for engineering, and, on hls 
graduation, received a commission in 
that branch of the service. When 
the Polish revolution against the rule 
vf 1 Constantine took place, young 
Gzowski threw up all his prospects in 
the army of the Russian Emperor, 
and took Kis-place in ihe ranks of hls 
fellow-patriots. He was present at 
the Polish triumph In Warsaw, and 
bore a worthy part In the engage
ments Which followed, being several 
times wounded, and having, on more 
than one occasion, narrow escapes 
from the hands of the Russian forces. 
When the final catastrophe occurred, 
at the battle of Boremel, General 
Dwernectel, to whose division Casimir 
GïoWSkl was attached, surrendered, 
and the officers were Imprisoned in the 
fortifications for several months, be
ing afterwards exiled to the United 
States. The rank and file were allow
ed to depart. >

Casimir Gzowski landed in New York 
in 1833, and there he found himself at 
a Considerable disadvantage on ac

count of his ignorance of the English 
language, which he heard spoken for 
the first time by the harbor police. 
He was, however, endowed with an 
Indomitable will, and he set himself to 
the study of the English tongue with 
the same resolution which has charac
terized Mm throughout hie career. 
Being an excellent linguist, and hav
ing a thorough knowledge of French, 
Italian and German, he gave lessons 
for several months, after which he 
Went to Pittsfield, Mass., wherfe he 
entered a law office. During his days 
as a student he applied himself to a 
study ot the English language, and in 
1837 he was admitted to the bar. He 
went to Pennsylvania, where, as a 
necessary preliminary to admission to 
the supreme court, he took the oath 
of allegiance. He had, however, little 
inclination for the study of law, and 
In 1841, he came to Toronto, where, 
through the Influence of Sir Charles 
Bagot, he obtained a position in the 
crown lands department, where he 
once more resumed hls favorite profes
sion of engineering.

During the succeeding six years Mr. 
Gzowski occupied this position, am 
at the end of that time he became 
chief engineer of the St Lawrence 
and Atlantic Railway company, leav
ing that position to form a partner
ship with the late Sir A. T. Galt, the 
Ше Hon. Luther H. Holton, and Sir 
David Maopherson, for the purpose of 
railway construction. The firm had 
the contract for the building of the 
Grand Trunk railway between Toronto 
end Sarnia, besides many other im- 

' portant works.
Sir Casimir Gzowski has always 

taken a deep interest in military af
fairs. He has been president of the 
Dominion Rifle Association, and was 
instrumental in sending the first Can
adian team to "Wimbledon. He was 
made a lieu tenant-color el in 1872, and 
in 1879 U»8 appointed A. D. C. to her 
majesty. In 1890 the honor of knight
hood was conferred upon him in re
cognition of hls many services. He 
never entered public life, but was none 
the lees esteemed by hls countless 
friends and admirer» throughout the 
entire dominion.
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Iand to have found Ms best tMngs ln 
our great metropolis, ln the sight of 
the crowded streets, tn the tides of life 
that throng them day and night, and 
in the reflections and memories wtllch 
they awaken. Hls muse comes to him 
“In the Crowd,” ln “Night In a Dow 
town Street,” “At the Railway Sta
tion,” in "Twilight on Sixth Avenue,” 
and “In a City Room." Here is one of 
her messages:

Iі,
: re-

1

pi

at the railway station.
Hero the eight Is fierce with light,

Here the gqeet wheels come and go.
Here are panting*, watting*, meeting*, 

Mysteries of joy and woe.

Here to endleea’haste and change.
Here the ache at streaming eyes;

Radiance of expectant free*,
Breathless askings, brief repltee.

Here the jarred, tumultuous air 
Throb* and pant* like a bull,

Gladden* with delight of greeting.
Sighs and eonrows with farewell.
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Here, ah, here with hungry eye*, 
I explore the peering throng; 

Beetled* I await year coming, 
Whose least absence Is eo long.

Faroe, faros pea* me by,
Meaningless,

Till my heart 
•beat at last you should not come.

and blank and dumb,
grows faint and sickens

Then—I see you. And 1 
Surges back to heart 

Byes meat mine—and-Heaven opens.
You are at my side again.

’And here 9* another and more «ender mee- 
t

IN THE SOLITUDE OF THE CITY. 
Night; and the sound of voices to the street, 
Nlglrt; and the happy laughter where they

The glad boy lover and the trysting girt, 
But thou—but ithou—I cannot find thee,

the Mood 
and brain;

1
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Night; and far off the lighted pavements

Night; and the dark of sorrow keeps my 
door,

I reach my hand cut trembling to the 
dark,

Thy hand comes not with comfort any 
mere.
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No days shall down for me without regret. 
No night go unaccompanied by my team.

There are other notes that dis
tinguish these "Nocturnes” of Mr. 
Roberts in the aecond secrtlon of. hls

{
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ii- The porticoes mtoo her; the house without 
her

Grow* forgotten, aid gray, and old;
The wind and the lonely tight of the sun

» red.
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Spring, summer, autumn, winter,
Morning and evening, over and e’er!

The bee* come back with the willow cat
kin*,

But Marjory сотеє no mare.

Й ¥ і
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S' The voice of the far-off city called to her 

Was tt long year* or an hour ago?
raoTÆ wwvtoe'

The berried paetunes they ccnfid not keep

The brook, nor the htitoereup-golden hill; 
Nor even the long, long love familiar—

The strange votoe called her atfil.
1 She would not stay for the old‘home gar

den---
ДЯ18ЇД
оїХЩимл „ H»*. •. ШШ

<vHrro"-£s3ras.,!
And eee her соте back, some day!
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bottles recovered 
present interesting particulars, 
that was cast overboard off Nantucket 
Shoal was recovered near Campbeltion 
on the shore of Kintyre Argylshlre,
Scotland, after a lapse of 512 days.
The great circle’» distance between 

these pieces is 2,687 nautical miles 
There to a close comparison between

recovered on the ice^t of Cornwall, 
the distance traversed being the saine 
as in the previous case, and the in
terval 600 days, the average dally 
velocity being 4.4 miles a day.

Another interesting group of bot
tles consists of three, all thrown over
board from the steamer Dago, Capt.
Seroggie, on the same day and hour 
In latitude 62 degrees north, longitude 
41 degrees west, and all recovered 
after a drift of 1,200 miles, within a 
Short distance of each other, and dur
ing the same week. The fact that 
ttese bottles were recovered at ap
proximately the same time would In
dicate thalfc they were picked up short
ly af’er landing, ln which case the 
mean of the three would furnish a 
good value for the actual velocity of 
the drift in this latitude during the w« Implore the Bogllth to think twice be-

:‘B- ZT ^Two bottles were thrown overboard t*w« Are afraid of them.—Amrierdam Haed- 
ta mid-ocean. One of them was re- el*la4«„ 
covered on the ooeet of Devonshire 1416 Во*нл’
En^And, and the other on the coast 
of Florida. The recovery of the bot
tles cast adrift in this region, al- 
mm 11 ta orossed by several of the 
most Important trade routes, to rare,
£™Гй0Гав Я* Hydr»sraphk Ж
furnishing only six oases since 1888.
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Ш; Imodem
number of wMte Jewish families have 
drifted among them from Europe and 
Palestine, from whom itbe language 
was learned, especially by the younger 
generation. The old people can speak 
only the language of the Bible. ^ і 

WOLSKOWI IS A SCRIBE.

mes.V
f і (His
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will —

ÀTHE NUTRITIVE LAMPPOST.і-ft
m-; Regarding hts own person and hto 

presence ln New York, Wolskowi had 
this to say:

“I am a ‘souphar.’ A souphar to à 
scribe, held in high esteem by 'the 
Jewish communities, as to them IS in
trusted the task of writing by hand 
the books of the Old Testament on the 
parchment rolls used In the Syna
gogue. They age usually men of ,great 
learning and #*ety. Our chief rabbi 
in Makomtoa receives from time to 
time copies of Hebrew papers publish
ed in Jerusalem. In one of these I 
read glowing accounts of your pros
perous country far across the sea and 
of the great success of my white 
brethren in yanr cities.

“For my work I was receiving very 
"little pay, an<j T thonght that I might 
be able with my skill as a scribe to 
earn a fortune for myself and my 
family. Besides, our people have had 
very oad luck with their crops during 
recent years, and I am anxious to find 
a better country for them.”

(London Telegraph.)!
As a nutritive agent the lamppostw 

now ln full working orrder in eu 
midst, and Leicester square was Ш 
seene of much curiosity and crowdh 
In the afternoon cn the part of ea» 
experimentalists. A frugal per» V 
will. Indeed, find all necessities * 
meet varied requirements, for a p&>- д ‘ I 
will extract for him a cup of oo-" і" ' I 
or cocoa, a quart of boiling water, 
packet of chocolate on butter-scotch. 
and for twice that sum he may obtfih 
the materials (Including pepper one 
salt) for a basin of beef tea, a stamp
ed pictorial post-card, or a packet of 
cigarettes. For the liquid refresh
ments enamelled mugs are chained to 
the lamppost, which to a tall one, with 
six Weis bach Incandescent burners, 
and is therefore a brilliant spot of 
Hglht upon the south aide of the 
square. At the somewhat informal 
Inaugural ceremony, several of the 
directors of the “Philo" syndicate 
were present, and the)flrst jpup of cof
fee was drawn out and drunk by Mfs.
G. Port. Some of the onlookers, it is

I
s

But Marjory сотеє ndt here.

If Mr. Roberts’s little collection does 
not convince Its readers that he to a 
genuine and beautiful", poet nothing 
would, least of all any words of 
mendatton from ourselves. It must 
speak for Itself, and tt dfces,
"who listen os they should, with a 
fresh, sweet, melodious voice. (Lam- 
son, Wolffe St Co.)
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Æïfe I
"they also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Migotioa and Too Hèartjr Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, DrowsL 
■o^ Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Fkm in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowel*. Purely Vegetable.

PPPgÿygggÉ"’

Htv4
Kv' com-

to those'

BRITAIN THROUGH CONTINBlfflCL 
BYES. .

HE
Substitution

the fraud of the day,

See you get Carter’s,

Ask for Carter’s,

Insist and demand 

Carter’s Little Liver Pills.

4
brothers werp Іттепйеіу 

wealthy, Leopold, the eldest, thé 
wealthiest of them all. Hls ..BMltaft'-! 
age, Schioss Hermteln, romantically 
situated In the Trtotlng Valley, he 
converted into a charming retreat. 

“What do you suppose was the origin of BcjDg noseessed ot great artistic&5u,S3r&n ‘Z *SK SSpuTto S he fined hls chaS a fabric 
^Гш^ТЖГй“ of rare Gothic architecture, with ac-

В, OSH ** prtre ”»*-**«*> the world. ■ r

who read nodhtog but tixetoix '■

ready for en attempt to make good their 
Malm aa the world’* maeters.-Hâtiburger 
Nftcbzttohben. .. ^-4
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‘W
. sad to relate, expressed vigorous/

grtet at the wholly temperance char
acter of the refreshments. The éop- 
plle will be available all night, 
is expected that market people / and 
night cabmen will find it a boon.

Children Cry 1*i T putit
rtefly,
Whlgh£MS3(soria. ;'•he ohe,raoter of the

щ «bear
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